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0TM ELLO.
of of her husband as she did of 

wbo was written clothes, but ebe innocently gave a 
pocket handkerchief with strawberry 
juice upon It to a friend of the fam
ily named Cassio, and in return for 
this generous act she was assassi
nated by Othello with that deadly 
weapon, the straw tick. When Othel
lo discovered his mistake, he climbed 

with • onto high C and cried out for revenge, 
maided exterior and feet which had 
to be fitted out of stock, 
great warrior and 
Turkey every enoe in a while to in
crease the death rate. Turkey at 
that time was animated by the same 
humane and law-abiding intincts as 
those which now endear her to the 
civilized world. It was on hie re
turn from a depopulating mission to 
Turkey that Othello met Desdemona 
and married her at one of the largest 
church weddings of the season. For 
a time it seemed as if the wedding 
would rave to be postponed, as Des
demona wanted one of her close per
sonal friends with a thick, wavy vi
brato to sing "A Perfect Day” as the 
bridal couple entered, but Othello 
objected In his boorish Jfoorish 
manner.

Mr. Shakespeare states that 
Othello and Desdemona would have 
lived to a ripe old age If It had not 
been for one Iago, who was a coarse 
person with the rank of first eer- 

,géant. Othello had a large, green 
bump of Jeolousy, and Iago played 
upon the same until It resembled an 
arc light. In fact, Desdemona was 
a perfect lady and thought as much

# Othsllo wee a noient 
brunettek'
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«bow be'» good ee Wheel; now he may conauer olramnetnnoe end set 
there with both feet. Old prefedla* hell trample flat, add show he'i 
eood as new, and he will prove that Oaler'e hat wee i 
through. The old hoy leaves hla eagy chair, 6» Slippers ead hie 

hls ooettells flopping In the etr, he'i doing things, gadeoshpl

ap by W. Shakespeare after he had
deputed thO Ufa, end It was safe 
to do eo. Nobody wrote ap Othello 
srhlle he wee In the fleeb without be
ing assailed by remorse and a corps of 
trained nuroea.
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d) • • e • „HOME AND THE OMfLDMtN.
What le home for, any way, 
if it’s not for children's play?
What'a the usa of rugs and dhslte 
If they cannot call them thelref 
Why are rooms and floors and halls, 
Bannisters and papered walla 
If they do not furnish joy 
For some little girl and boy?

Who would keep hla house or Int 
Echoing with “don’t do that?"
Who would make hla home a tomb,
Icy oold and filled with gloom. 
Sending little ones away, z 
Stilling all their laughter gay 
Just to keep In good repair 
Parlor floor or couch or chair?

Seems to me that horned a place 
Where the youngsters ought to race; 
Where the • toys should lie about 
Strewn In childhood's happy rout.
And the walla should, here and there, 
Show some smudgy symbol Where 
Sticky little hands had been.
Home should never be too clean.

X.& L".§43 Othello objected In Me boorish 
Moorish manner.»

after which he fell on his sword and 
expired with an annoyed look.

The life of Othello 
wives not to provoke their husbands 
to jealousy, especially In view of the 
large number of coy affinities 
lurk on every corner.

**^*^-v rferj
should warn
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“Oh, I'm not a realist,” replied Mrs. 

Cheney calmly. “I’m just a common- 
sense-ist You see, my dear, at seven
ty you’ve got where you’re content to 
take things as' they are without turn
ing ’em over to see the under side of 
’em. I’ve seen a lot of human nature 
in my day, and I’ve never seen any 
that was perfect yet. But I've seen 
a lot that was pretty middling good, 
and that’s what I'm looking for now 
all the time. You’ll learn to do the 
same when you’re as old as I am. I 
never was one to let one little rotten 
spot spoil the whole apple for me, for 
I'm afraid if I was I’d go without ap
ples. Most of ’em do have little rot
ten spots, you know.”

Olivia was silent.
Late that afternoon the train reach

ed Sharruck and paused. Just as it 
was moving on Olivia looked up and 
saw a man filling the car door. Re 
was big and distinctly good looking 
and was gazing at the pair with the 
much travelled luggage.

”My land, there's Cyrus Blaine!” 
exclaimed Mrs. Cheney. She held out 
her hand. ‘‘How do you do, Cyrus? 
I’m awfully glad to see you.”

It was forty miles from Sharruck to 
Westend. Mrs. Cheney went to sleep 
twice in that distance, but Cyrus and 
Olivia kept on talking all the way. 
They had known each other all their 
lives, but never had they gdt bo near 
to each others' hearts as they did 
now. And Olivia was astonished to 
find how true and genuine and ad
mirable Cyrus seemed after all.

His car was waiting at the station 
for him and he took them home and 
unlocked the, door for them and went 
in with them and built a fire in th* 
fireplace. "After all there’s no plact 
like home,” he said, as he and Ollvlâ 
stood before the glowing fire. “t 
guess you'll get along all right now, 
so I'll leave you. If you want any
thing call 7-0-0-1 and I'll be only too 
glad to answer.”

“If we don’t call you,” said Olivia, 
“you might drop in tomorrow to see 
how we—how Mrs. Cheney stood the 
journey.”

"1 was going to, anyway,” Cyrus 
Blaine laufhed.

After he had gone Mrs. 
asked suddenly: ‘‘You knew he came 
to Sharruck to meet us, didn't you Y

"No,” Olivia said. "I thoqght it 
was just accident." After a moment 
she inquired: "How did he know when1 
we would be there?"

*

Home ahould never be too neat. 
Better far the marks of feet 
On the varnished rungs of chairs 
And the scratches on the stabs 
And the glad 
Prove the home with Joys Is rich, 
Than the mansion’s stiff brocade 
Where no child baa ever played.

0 THE IDEALIST Long ago Olivia had ceased to expect 
anything of old Mrs. Cheney. She en
dured her in the same way that she 
endured the shape of her parlor. But 
Mrs. Cheney, unlike the parlor, was 
very useful to Olivia.

One day after Olivia had told her 
diary all she had to say she remarked 
tu Mrs. Cheney that she was so tired 
of the town, that she could not en
dure it another minute.

They went to the seashore. People 
were strange enough there, and Olivia 
was delighted.

"I believe it's Westend,” she told 
old Mre. Cheney. “People have lived 
in Westend so long that they’ve got : 
mean and narrow. I like everybody 1 
meet here."

"Hum,” coughed old Mra. Cheney.
But within four weeks Olivia was 

singing another song. She knew now 
all the ins and outs of her new ac
quaintances and life with them was 
Just as sordid and undesirable as any 
she had seen. Before the four weeks 
were up Olivia had withdrawn behind 
a book and was not speaking to any-

They left the seashore and went to 
the mountains. This particular moun
tain resort was very lively, and Olivia 
wa* charmed.

“I've found my element here,” she 
chanted. "They were just a pack of 
old gossips at Brlghtwaters. These 
people are different.”

"Hum!” coughed old Mrs. Cheney.
But a cold rain came on and every

body had to stay in until they grew 
cross and pevish and propped their 
masks entirely. Olivia was decoyed 
into corners to hear this and that 
tale of woe.

"That Mrs.,, McBride is insanely 
Jealous of lier husband and Miss 
Keator,” she told Mrs. Cheney. “Oh, 
is there no love anywhere?"

"Not with folks of that stamp,” re
plied Mrs. Cheney.

From the mountains they went to 
an apartment hotel in the city and 
Olivia met more people. And from 
there they went to Florida for the 
winter, which, for a little time, seem
ed to satisfy her restless spirit. But 
after January it was only her fear of 
taking Mrs. Cheney back north pre
maturely that kept her in Florida. It 
was the first of May before they start
ed for home.

"Well, we've had quite a play 
time," said old Mrs. Oheney, who was 
so thankful to be headed homeward 
that she could only fold and unfold 
her hands and sigh. “We’ve seen a 
sight of strange folks and places. And 
It has all been pleasant, but I for one 
shall be glad to be back under my 
own coverlid again."

"I'd give anything if I were a real
ist like you," sighed Olivia.

disorder which

would never marry, because marriage 
was the great destroyer of romantic 
fancy and ehe could not bear to be 
more disillusioned than ehe was.

As the years went by men and 
women began to be a little shy of 
Olivia.
to them at first meeting, only to drop 
them without warning later, 
of them left her severely alone.

Olivia began to feel her loneliness.

(Copyright, 1918, by W. Werner.)
Olivia Laird was thlrty-elx when 

she made a strong discovery about 
herself. This discovery waa an over
whelming surprise and ahe was fright- 
days she went about very gravely and 
silently. She was thinking it all out. 
Then ahe sat down and wrote this In 
her diary:

"I am thirty-six years old, and I 
have found out that I am that unfor
tunate thlngg, an Idealist. This fact 
accounts for everything that hae hith
erto been unaocoupntable. I have often 
wondered why I did this and so, why 
I couldn't marry or keep a friend. I 
expect too much of people. I see them 
as they never were and never could 
be And when the plain, human na
ture comes out in them I am repelled 
and disguistod. Yet I am only human 
myself, and must associate with or
dinary beings. I am like Mercury try
ing to walk when he could so eo much 
better fly. Others can’t fly, and eo I 
may not I am destined to disap
pointment, heart emptpiness, and lone
liness. I shall always be misunder
stood. I shall never find anybody 
who will mate with me ideally, and I 
can’t endure those who dont. It’s a 
hard fate. I wish I had never been 
born.”

Olivia felt after she had poured 
out her soul upon the pages of the 
faithful diary she had been keeping 
since she was eleven. It recorded in
numerable* heartaches and disappoint
ments, which until now Olivia never 
bad been able to account for. Her 
trouble had begun In her childhood. If 
she was promised anything—a dress or 
a book or gpod time—she anticipated 
It so thoroughly that the reality fell 
flat by comparison. As the years 
went on ehe surrounded everything 
and everybody ehe met with this fatal 
quality. Her friends at first eight 
radiated divinity and eyer after pre
sented a tarnished unloveliness. It 
was not only that she suffered from 
her surroundings; her own perform
ances In life came In for their share 
of disapproval. She had a way of 
looking ahead and saying to herself: 
“When I reach thht point I shall be 
so and so, or do so and so.” But she 
neither was nor did.

Olivia was seventeen, when her first 
lever appeared. She florlfled him till 
she found that he did not deserve It, 
and then she snatched hls halo away 
and struck upon somebody else’s 
head. At last In desperation she 
threw it aiway and declared all men 
unworthy, ignoble, and absurd. She

Cheney

She was so intensely sweet

Do You Like Surprises? m “Why, I wrote him," confessed Mrs, 
Cheney. ”1 always thought a lot or 
Cyrus, and I’ve known for a long time 
that he was fond of you.”

Olivia said nothing. That night she 
wrote in her diary: "It’s very incon
venient being an idealist. Howeve^ 
Mrs. Cheney says 
by the time I’m seventy. She musi

d ■/4Exciting and thrilling as Jlfe may be mad* and as It 1s to many 
who make it so, still there creeps Into all our lives a kind at dull mon
otony, at times, that is anything but cheerful.

It is then that life’s little surprises count for so much.
For surprises stimulate*, arouse Interest and awaken us all They 

tell us how to start new trails. They suggest ways to get out of our 
•mall selves. They prod. They Hit.

Have you not often noted the sparkle and brightness that snapped 
from the face of one 111 as an unexpected gift of flowers oame to the 
sick room? And the letter from one, long not seen—what a surprise 
of cheer!

But to none could so warm a surprise of happiness come as to you 
who cause the surprise.

Do you like surprises?
Then give them to others, 

when you get most alone In feeling and In spirit, think out some sur
prise for someone who would the least expect It from you.

Then watch the wondrous "troops of beautiful, tall angels" Join
ing you In your walk.

Remember, too, that you are able to surprise yourself. For it !■ 
the series of dally Individual surprises that create a desire on your 
part to give to others what you have first given to yonrself.

Suggestion: See whom you can surprise today.

'4L »trJ

h
shall outgrow it

But it’s going to bbe a long 
white before I’m seventy, and in the 

time I’m awfully lonely. Cyrus.
£ 11«Pgp Blaine can build a fire beautifully. 

Mrs. Cheney likes him exceedingly 
I like him, too, and I’m tempted to 
trust to Mrs. Cheney’s opinion rather 
than my own.
should never marry, but if 
should want me------ ”

4 *vAlII A11Strew them everywhere you go. And suppose an Idealist
%
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L */( Can Stay at Home.

"It’s an 111 wind that blows no
body some good," remarked the after 
dinner speaker, wearily.

"What's, the matter now?"
"I’ve just been notified of five ban. 

quets I won’t have to go to because 
of the Spanish Influenza epidemic.”

The tongue twisting type of song 
that began with "She sells sea shell: 
on the seashore," is the song of the 
day in London, where its latest man^ 
festatlons, sung by the America- 
comedian Jack Norworth, rura:
Which switch is the switch, miss, foi 

Ipswich?
It’s the Ipswich switch which I re

Which switch switches Ipswich with 
this switch?

Yonve switched my switch on the 
wrong wire.

You’ve switched me on Northwich, 
not Lpswich,

So now, to prevent furthei hith,
If you’ll tell me which switch is 

Northwidh and which switch is 
Ipswich,

Ill know which Is e'wlch.

>
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X'seat than I have, and you will oblige 

me by staying in tt."
"Yah glug," stuttered the young 

man, and sat mute and vanquished 
for four and a half blocks. Then 
having thought the matter over In 
hls pallid mind, he decided It was a 
man’s duty to assert himself, and 
agadn attempted to rise. And again 
Luella Non ko mm pushed him back so 
violently that if he had been an egg 
everyone would have cried, “Shame! 
Shame!”

After the fifth battle, the pallid 
young man, with tears In hls eyas, 
managed to explain that he had only 
been endeavoring to alight at hls own 
corner, now two miles In the rear, and 
Fluella scornfully let hhn make hie 
way to the front platform and then 
pushed him off.

OUR SHORT STORY He Built a Fire.

“I’m glad to see you,” replied the 
He glanced at Olivia,young man. 

who was smiling quite cordially. “I 
guess the reason you’re glad to see 
me Is because I’m from home,’’ he 
hinted, 
while.”

Olivia Was Delighted.
It was because of that ahe began to 
seek about for a reason. And she 
found It In herself.

At thirty-six Olivia was prettier 
than she had even been. She was of 
that rare type that gadns by matur 
ity. She had fair hair and and a blushy 
skin and long eyes like slivers of 
polished agate. Her mouth was dis
contented and her voice weary. And 
she took no Interest In anything.

Old Mrs. Cheney said that Olivia’s 
father was primarily to blame. If he 
had given away his money to the 
Cooperville Orphan Asylum end left 
hls only child to fend for herself, 
Olivia would have been eo busy try
ing to get butter for one side of her 
bread she would have had no time 
for foibles. As it was she was too 
well provided for. She had nothing 
to think about save herself. Her in
come arrived regularly.

Olivia lived in her own house adn 
old Mrs. Cheney companioned her.

THÇ PUSHER DOWN.
Every seated man In the crowded 

trolley dove headlong behind hie 
newspaper as Fluella Nonkomon en
tered and energeticsllyy seized a

“Bf they only knew!” she enearled 
to herself. “If they only knew that I 
am Fluella P. Nonkomn, the famous 
champion of absolutely equal rights 
for the sexes, they’d realize they 
could keep their seats without hid
ing like cowards, because they’d 
know I wouldn’t take their old seats 
even If they offered them.”

Just then the pallid young man 
amove whom she was swaying ap
parently became aware for the first ___ .... . _ _. _ . ..
tloe or her pendulous pre.ence, and eympathetio Old Lady (to oonylet) 
with a beamieh smile essayed to rise. —“Oh, my unfortunate Mend, your 
Fluella promptly pushed him down fete la Indeed a hard one. 
eo hard that one of the screws leaped thinks of you here In this dreadful 
out of the sent and wasn't seen again how your wife mont softer.''
for several’years. uonvlot (Very much affected) —

"Young man,” said Fluella sterol- “Yeshn, and there are two of ’em. 
ouely, "you have more right to that I’m her for bigamy.” *

“You’ve been away a good

“Well, we’ve come back now to stay, 
I guess,’’ said Mrs. Cheney.

Olivia was really surprised to find 
how glad she was to see Cyrus and to 
hear about Westend and what had 
happened there in her absence.

"We've missed you a lot," Cyrus 
said. “Seems to me people have to go 
away to be appreciated."

“Or to appreciate," Olivia supple
mented.

He gave her a keen look. "That 
sounds odd coming from you Olivia," 
he said. “I didn't know there was 
anything in Westend you could ap
preciate."

Olivia flushed. She tried to quote, 
"Distance lends enchantment," and 
"Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder," when she saw that Cyrus 
wae smiling at her and she gave it

i
Get the Hook.

Uncle SI—What became of that
vodeville actor chap you had workln' 
on your place?

Farmer HI—Fired 
to have the idear that farm work was 
a twenty-minute sketch an then a 
two-hours'

him. He seemed

up. rest up.

“CAP” STUBBS. YOU NEVER CAN TELL. —By EDWIN.
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PEPPER TALKS
BY QEORÛE MATTHEW ADAMS
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